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SITUATION OVERVIEW

659,961
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Civilian Casualties Conflict Induced IDPsMalnutrition

8,615 casualties

KEY FIGURES

The CHF allocation strategy was approved: it focused on the life saving elements of the CHAP. It identified treating injuries and acute malnutrition as the immediate 
priority in conflict provinces identified in the CHAP, and it drew on data showing high levels of acute malnutrition from the national nutrition survey. It required health and 
nutrition clusters to work together to generate coordinated analysis and proposals. The first allocation of $20m, provides $8m for treating severely acutely malnourished 
children; $8m for emergency health to fund first aid trauma posts and ambulances to ensure the speedy transfer of war casualties to equipped and staffed health posts, 
and to bring emergency health support to more than 5.3 million people.  $1m is to improve information management, and $2m reserved for response to fast onset 
disaster by Afghan NGOs.

In nine of the major rain-fed wheat producing provinces, the seasonal precipitation up to 20th March was half or less of the long term average. Kunduz, Takhar, Jawzjan 
and Badakhshan in particular had received only 19% to 41% of their average precipitation for the season. Food security agencies will monitor the crop situation closely 
from May to June, as two assessments are carried out. (VAM/FEWS NET and Seasonal Food Security Assessment).
At the time of writing, widespread flash floods in 16 provinces (88 districts) affected 120,000 people. About 2,700 families are displaced, 7,500 houses destroyed or 
damaged and 30,000 ha of crops destroyed or agricultural land spoilt. UN agencies and NGOs have utilised significant reserves of their prepositioned emergency 
stocks. Replenishing these stocks is a priority for the midyear review. The focus now is on the reconstruction of houses and vital infrastructure (irrigation canals, roads, 
culverts, bridges, walls), and restoring livelihoods for those who lost their assets.
  
Funding analysis shows the appeal is 37% funded, with $150m of the $406m requested. Total humanitarian funding, including to the Red Cross/Crescent family is $230 
million. The food security, aviation and emergency shelter/non-food items are relatively well funded while health, nutrition and protection are relatively poorly funded, 
noting that the first CHF allocation goes some way to rebalancing the under funded health and nutrition sectors.

A low-level of refugee returns were recorded at just over 2,300, while the number of newly internally displaced people was 2,149 in the first quarter. Total IDPs have 
reached two thirds of a million, 184,000 of them in the south.
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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

Reached: 240,779

Strengthening protection service delivery and monitoring; promoting protection 
mainstreaming; implementation of IDP policy; targeted advocacy

Needs
Target

Population assisted in 2014

1%

Provide emergency health care and prioritize access to critical services

Respond to conflict IDPs and returning refugee needs

Prevent protection violations

Respond to natural disasters

fundedTarget: 938,686

Response
Number of people 

benefiting from mine 
clearance

Number of IDPs assisted 
with acquiring HLP rights

Target

27,014 4,000

PROTECTION

1

2

3

4

Increased protection service delivery to IDPs 
and conflict affected populations throughout 
Afghanistan;  

Durable solutions for protracted displaced;

Rights based programming and targeted 
service delivery to displaced and conflict 
affected populations including children, 
women, persons with disabilities, and the 
elderly;   

Reducing the risk of loss of life through mine 
action programmes;

38% 49%

Afghanistan 2014 CHAP
https://afg.humanitarianresponse.info/

26% 31

0.4

request
million $

funded
million $

Adherence of parties to the conflict to 
applicable international legal standards to 
minimise displacement and civilian casualties.

funded

23%

EMERGENCY SHELTER & NON-FOOD ITEMS

The ES & NFI cluster has prioritised its strategy to coordinate and ensure immediate 
and appropriate deleivery of emergency shelter and NFIs.

Number of displaced 
children accessing 
protective services

Number of functional GBV 
referral and service 

mechanisms

Target Target

25,000 5

2,846 2
children under 18 service mechanisms

Gaps

Target Target

284,800 99,000

0

Cash grants and temporary 
shelter solutions provided Needs Response

individuals heads of households

For more information, contact mensahg@unhcr.org

Population assisted in 2014

25,406

Gaps

Target: 315,000

Emergency shelter and 
shelter/NFI kits distributed

Reached: 25,406

10,332 1,968

Both Conflict Induced and Natural disaster 
affected dispaced populations require 
immediate shelter and NFIs to protect their life 
and dignity.

25,406 affected populations both conflict 
Induced and Natural Disaster Displaced were 
reached with immediate Shelter & NFI 
packages.

9% 0%

8% 29

7

request
million $

funded
million $

Standardisation of minimum NFI packages, emergency shelter Kits. Shelter guidelines for durable 
shelter solutions to the prolonged displaced populations. Post distribution monitoring after 
response.

Comprehensive data on gender based violence, protection issues faced by children in 
emergencies and situations of protracted displacement, and on other vulnerable groups affected 
by the conflict; humanitarian access; uneven coverage of protection services

11% 40%

p
Increase access through cluster member 
outreach and capacity building; advocacy.

For more information, contact gollaman@unhcr.org

0

Sources: 1. Cluster indicators and narratives reported for the period 1 January to 31 March 2014.
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For more information, contact farshad.tami@fao.org or michele.antonelli@fao.orgindividuals

2%

Emergency health services including trauma care, in most conflict affected districts, 
and timely identification and response to PH risks. 

individuals

HEALTH

850,000
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Population assisted in 2014

FOOD SECURITY & AGRICULTURE

Target: 2,000,000Reached: 1,227,597

To provide effective, timely, evidence based, strategic food security and agriculture 
response to food insecurity in Afghanistan.

65%
   funded *

Gaps

Population assisted in 2014

Needs Response
Recovery assistance to 

communities & IDPs

1,140,531 137,066

1,760,000
Target Target

Emergency assistance to 
communities & IDPs

f nded

To provide life and livelihood saving assistance 
to populations known to be in need of 
emergency response and to support livelihood 
recovery of populations recovering from 
shocks (2.72 million people)

FSAC guided and coordinated its partners in 
providing food assistance and livelihood 
support to about 1,28 million food insecure 
beneficiaries. 

65% 16%

61%
149

98

request
million $

funded 
million $

About 1,44 million of the targeted food insecure people have not yet received any food assistance 
or livelihood support. Part of the beneficiaries already assisted and/or supported are still in need.

23%
44

1

request
million $

funded

funded
million $

Treatment of malnutrition, promotion of positive nutrition behaviours in children 0-
59months, pregnant and lactating women and capacity building

For more information, contact shankitii@afg.emro.who.int

13,710

Reached: 45,128

532,259 29

Gaps

6%
funded *Target: 1,198,000

Needs

Population covered by 
emergency PHC and 

referral services

Population assisted in 2014

Target: 2,503,000

individuals first aid trauma posts

Gaps

Needs Response
Support to first aid trauma 

posts in treatment of 
civilian casualties

Target Target

800,000 20

Children 6-23 reached with 
MNPs

Target Target

75 707,000

89

Reached: 572,411

Response

NUTRITION

funded

perentage treated
For more information contact emonsef@unicef org or akana@unicef org

U5 children

Proportion of malnourished 
children successfully 

treated

More than 2.3 million pop needs access to 
trauma and emergency services, and around 
200,000 pop are affected by natural disasters 
and requires access to emrgency service.

532,259  population reached with emergency 
PHC and referral services through  29 FATPs 
and 39 PHCs.

Treatment of acute malnutrition for 1,198,443 
Children 0-59months, PLWs. 

Micronutrient supplementation, training of 
partners and community-based cadres to 
deliver quality programmes.IYCF promotion.

Treatement cure rates-children 0-59m (89%), 
PLWs(87%). 

613 Nutrition service sites (67 IPD-SAM, 352 
OPD-SAM, 94TSFP) operational. 

Flood response ongoing. RNA planned in 
floods areas. 23 active partners 

67% 145%

119% 2%

1 funded
million $

More than 1,75 million pop in affected areas dont have access to trauma services, & 227,589 pop 
don't have access to emergency PHC services and trauma care.

4%
48

3

request
million $

funded
million $

Localised nutrition assessments. Capacity building of partners in Coverage, SMART, RNA, 
nutrition in Emergencies. Full IMAM package in southern provinces. FTS reporting. Supply pipeline 
breaks.
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For more information, contact emonsef@unicef.org or akana@unicef.org



funded

Response
Volume of cargo moved to 

field destinations

47%

Gaps

For more information, contact carlos.botta@wfp.org

120

Reached: 6,221 Target: 30,000

15%

30,000

metric tonnes

Target Target

WATER, SANITATION AND HYGIENE

Needs

6,221
passengers

AVIATION

Population assisted in 2014

f nded

Population assisted in 2014

Operate timely medical,security evacuations and respond in a fast, safe, reliable 
manner to the changing needs of humanitarian community.

24

Number of passengers 
moved in 2014
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Focus on the acute emergency needs of displaced populations and host communities, 
returnees, and those affected by natural disasters.

UNHAS operates a partial cost recovery 
system, with approximately 30% from booking 
fees and rest from Donor contributions. For 
year 2014, UNHAS has a shortfall of US$10.71 
million.

UNHAS is a common service providing safe, 
efficient, responsive and cost effective 
passenger and cargo air transport for the 
community involved in the relief, rehabilitation 
and reconstruction program.

21% 20%

21%
20

10

request
million $

funded
million $

Timely and effective User feedback in terms of demand projections (caseloads) for new locations.

43% 17 request
million $

funded

funded

660,000

Target: 870,000Reached: 376,914

4%

individuals assisted communities assisted

Target

Target: 198,000Reached: 10,561

Number of Afghan refugees 
receiving assistance at 

point of entry

Number of returnee 
communities assisted at 

place of return

210,000

180,364

funded

MULTI-SECTOR

Ensure the safe and dignified return of Afghans from neighboring countries and 
provide necessary assistance to vulnerable undocumented returnees.

Needs Response
Vulnerable population with 

access to safe drinking 
water

Emergency WASH 
assistance to IDPs and 

returnees

For more information, contact Leendert.Vijselaar@dacaar.org

Target Target

213,405
individuals reachedindividuals reached

Gaps

Target

50,000 170

2,346 50
For more information, contact ASKEW@unhcr.org or haroon@unhcr.org

Gaps

Needs Response

Population assisted in 2014

Include emergency WASH responses for 
outbreak of diseases, dryness, land and rock 
slides, earthquakes, avalanches, seasonal 
floods and information sharing with cross 
cluster coordination.

WASH Cluster responses have reached nearly 
500,000 people in the first three months of 
2014, in 21 provinces including 7 of the 11 
priority provinces.

Comprehensive needs assessed resulted in 
shelter and water as priority, for both 
vulnerable undocumented and Afghan refugee 
returnees, with livelihoods as a key underlying 
need throughout.

9,002 Afghans received post -arrival 
assistance, this includes 6,656 vulnerable 
undocumented returnees, and 2,346 returned 
refugees assisted at the relevant transit 
centres.

27% 102%

2.6 funded
million $

4 priority provinces still require responses including the following flood affected provinces of 
Jawzjan, Sar-e-Pul and Baghlan.

5%

5% 29%

58

3

request
million $

funded
million $

Lack of information and funding to assist vulnerable undocumented returnees (non-refugees) in 
the case of mass eviction or deportation from Iran and Pakistan.
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